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H I G H L I G H T S
• Historical wave trends are studied via ECMWF’s reanalyses over the 20th century.
• ERA20 is calibrated via quantile-matching and validated against buoy measurements.
• The wave energy resource increases over 40% off the west coast of Ireland.
• A 30% surplus of AMPP is observed for different WECs due to resource variations.
• Extreme events occurrence doubled, doubling the time WECs spend in survival mode.
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A B S T R A C T
Wave energy converters are specifically designed to extract the maximum energy from a given location. To that
end, wave data statistics based on past measures at the given location are commonly used, neglecting any
possible future wave trend. This paper studies the variations of the wave energy resource off the west coast of
Ireland over the 20th century via the atmospheric reanalyses created by the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts. In particular, the European Re-Analysis ERA20 is calibrated via quantile-matching against the
new European Re-Analysis ERA-Interim for the period 1979–2010. In addition, the calibrated ERA20 reanalysis
is validated against buoy measurements in the area of interest. Results show a significant increase of the wave
energy resource along the last century (an increase of over 40%), for which the largest increase is observed
within the last 20 years (an increase of 18% between 1980 and 2000). The paper shows that these variations
considerably affect the power absorption of realistic devices, showing a power surplus of up to 15% within the
lifespan of a wave energy converter. Finally, an increase of extreme events over the last century is also observed,
highlighting its impact on power production due to the need of wave energy converters to switch into survival
mode during extreme events.
1. Introduction
In the way to reduce greenhouse emissions and mitigate the effects
of climate change, renewable energy systems play a crucial role.
Renewable energies already cover almost 20% of the total final energy
consumption in the world, where hydropower, biomass, solar and wind
energy are currently the main contributors to the national electricity
grids all over the world [1]. However, other renewable energy sources,
such as wave energy, have the potential to also contribute to the energy
mix. The worldwide potential of wave energy is estimated to be around
32,000 TWh/year [2], which suggests that wave energy can be a good
candidate to increase the weight of renewable energies in the energy
mix.
Despite the enormous power stored in ocean waves, the harsh en-
vironment in which wave energy converters (WECs) need to operate
makes the energy production from ocean waves complex and costly [3].
In addition, several different WEC concepts have been suggested by
researchers and developers [4], but none of the concepts has
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demonstrated commercial viability yet.
Once commercial viability is achieved for any WEC concept, an
accurate characterisation of the resource at the location where the
WEC, or WEC farm, is to be deployed will be vital. The wave energy
resource of a specific location is often presented in scatter diagrams that
are generated using only past measurements [5]. These scatter dia-
grams are characterised by two main variables: peak period (Tp) and
significant wave height (Hs). However, only considering past data ne-
glects any possible variation of the resource in the period where the
WEC is supposed to operate, meaning that WECs designed using these
scatter diagrams are designed for the past resource, while deployed in
the future resource.
Therefore, wave resource variations must be considered to accu-
rately design WECs. Following the recommendations by the World
Meteorological Organization [6,7], reliable estimations of climate
variables require at least 30 years of data. This data may be obtained by
means of different techniques, such as buoy measurements [8], ob-
servations from ships [9,10], satellite altimeter [11,12] or models and
reanalysis datasets [13–20]. The latter method, i.e. reanalysis datasets,
is used in the present study, using atmospheric reanalyses of the Eur-
opean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). Among the
different options, the European Re-Analysis ERA20C is used, calibrated
against the ERA-Interim reanalysis via the empirical quantile-matching
technique.
1.1. Literature review
Reanalysis datasets are employed for different applications in the
literature. For example, a global wave energy resource study is carried
out in [18,20] using a 40-year reanalysis ERA40, which is the previous
version of the reanalysis based on the Wave Modeling Project (WAM)
ERA-Interim-WAM. Both [18,20], are large-scale studies focused on
worldwide climate patterns, where [18] calculates wave trends by
means of linear regression, while [20] uses a method based on swell
index and the propagation characteristics of swell energy. Similarly,
Ref. [19] presents a global study of the wave energy resource.
Similar methods are also used to estimate wave height trends of the
North Atlantic Ocean in [17], where the ERA20C reanalysis is used. In
this particular case, wave height trends are studied in relation to wind
speed variations. However, Ref. [17] uses results obtained from
ERA20C without calibration, since the aim of the study is analysing the
effect of climate change in wave height trends. Apart from reanalysis
datasets, other techniques have widely been used to document wave
height variations all over the world, where Ireland is a particularly well
reported area due to the very energetic waves and high variability. For
example, Ref. [12] studies wave height variations off the west coast of
Ireland between 1985 and 2008 using satellite data and shows an an-
nual increase of approximately 0.25%, which indicates a trend of more
than 5 cm/decade based on an average 3m-wave. In situ observations
near Ireland have also been used to document wave height variations.
Bouws et al. [21] uses historical hand-drawn charts of the south of
England and shows a positive trend in wave height of 24 cm/decade
over the period 1960–1985. In addition, Refs. [9,10,22] use centennial
time series of visually observed waves from ship routes to report wave
height trends in the North Atlantic Ocean, demonstrating positive
trends for Hs of up to 14 cm/decade. Based on these visual observations,
Gulev created a European map of wave height trends, indicating a trend
of approximately 5 cm/decade off the west coast of Ireland. This wave
height trend is consistent with the results presented in [12] and in the
present paper.
The vast majority of wave trend studies, as described in the above
paragraph, focus on wave height trends, while wave period trends are
often neglected. Presumably, the main reason to neglect wave period
trends is that wave period variations are of little interest for other re-
search areas or industries than wave energy, which is still an immature
industry. Some very recent research works study wave period variations
by means of statistical models similar to those used in the present
paper: wave period trends in the Bay of Bengal are analysed in [23]
combining satellite altimeter data with ERA-Interim and ERA-20 re-
analyses and the evolution of peak periods and wave heights is studied
all over the world in [24]. However, wave period trends are analysed
for coastal impact assessment in [23,24], where wave climate varia-
tions are rather projected towards the future (1979–2100), instead of
studying historical records of the last century, as in the present paper.
Although [24] is a global study, more localised areas, such as Southern
Australia and Western South America, are also selected for finer studies.
Unfortunately, these more localised areas are far from the area of study
evaluated in the present paper, so results cannot be compared as with
wave height trends.
Other potential methods for the study of wave period and height
trends include satellite and remote sensing data. Apart from altimetric
data directly related to the significant wave height, satellites like
TOPEX, ENVISAT or Sentinel also record a second parameter, the
backscatter coefficient (σ0) of the electromagnetic signal, which, in
combination with the wave height, allows for the estimation of the
mean wave period [25–28]. However, wave period observations by
means of satellite and remote sensor have been considered unreliable
until 2005 [25]. In addition, the vast majority of the studies in the
literature analyse the wave power density from a pure climatological
perspective, only analysing the pure resource. Therefore, no special
attention has been paid to period trends.
Nonetheless, wave period variations are crucial to accurately eval-
uate the impact of wave energy resource variations on WEC’s power
absorption. The only study that includes wave height and period var-
iations, to the authors’ knowledge, is a preliminary study carried out in
the Bay of Biscay by the same authors [29], where significant increment
of the resource and absorbed power are observed over the 20th century.
However, the impact of wave resource variations on WEC’s in [29] is
analysed using a generic WEC with a spherical geometry and a ex-
cessively simplified WEC model.
Other studies that analyse the wave energy resource at different
points all over the world using similar reanalyses or mesoscale models,
consider wave heights, wave periods and wave directionality [30,31].
However, these studies are based on hindcast data that covers at most
two times the lifespan of a WEC (approximately 20 years). In addition,
the aim of these studies is the assessment of the resource at specific
locations with high spatio-temporal resolution, which is performed via
the wave energy transformation model SWAN using calibrated source-
term parameters, and, as a consequence, only seasonal or inter-annual
variabilities are analysed.
The present paper presents a novel methodology to analyse the
historical evolution of the wave energy resource and evaluates resource
variations off the west coast of Ireland over the whole 20th century for
the first time. The insight provided by the analysis of the historical
evolution of the wave resource along a whole century is significantly
more valuable to understand historical wave trends and, eventually, the
future resource and its impact on the power production of WECs.
Therefore, this paper focuses on wave period, wave height and wave
energy flux (WEF) variations over the 20th century, similarly to [29].
However, the present paper includes substantial improvements that
provide more consistent results. Firstly, the methodology to assess wave
energy resource variations is validated in a completely different loca-
tion: The Bay of Biscay studied in [29] is a rather closed area where the
wave resource is mild (about 20 kW/m), while the west coast of Ireland
analysed in the present paper is open to the Atlantic Ocean and the
wave resource is considerably higher (60 kW/m). Second, the impact of
wave energy resource variations on WECs’ power absorption is studied
using two fundamentally different WECs based on full-scale real pro-
totypes. Third, a more accurate hydrodynamic model that considers
time-domain dynamics, multiple degrees of freedom (DoFs) and con-
straints is employed. Finally, variations of extreme events and the
consequences of turning the WEC into the survivability mode during
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extreme events are evaluated.
The remainder of the paper is as follows: Sections 2 and 3 present
the data and the methodology to study the wave trends, respectively,
Section 4 describes the realistic WECs and the hydrodynamic model
employed to evaluate the power absorption of the WECs, Section 5
shows the results related to resource variations and the power absorbed
by realistic WECs, Section 6 discusses the results and suggests future
lines of research, and 7 presents the conclusions.
2. Wave data
Wave data from different sources is analysed in this paper, which is
adequately combined to obtain validated and reliable data for the
evaluation of wave resource variations and their impact on WEC’s
performance. On the one hand, two different ECMWF’s reanalyses, i.e.
ERA-20C (henceforth referred to as ERA20) and ERA-Interim (referred to
as ERAI in the following), are used:
• ERA20 is the first reanalysis of the 20th century that includes data
from 1900 to 2010 [32]. The ERA20 reanalysis assimilates historical
observations from the International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmo-
sphere Data Set on surface pressure and winds [33] by means of the
24-h 4D-Var analysis method. The spatial resolution is approxi-
mately 125 km and the temporal resolution is 3-h. It should be noted
that the quality of the data obtained from ERA20 is, in general,
better in the Northern Hemisphere than in the Southern Hemisphere
[32]. However, the ERA20 reanalysis has been used in both hemi-
spheres, e.g. for the study of long-term coastal evolution [34,23] and
the global study of the relation between historical extreme waves
and climate change [35].
• ERAI is a global reanalysis updated every month and contains data
since 1979 [36]. The data assimilation method in this case is the 12-
h 4D-Var analysis method and the wave model is based on the WAM
approach [37,38]. The spatial resolution is approximately 75 km
(ERA20 is almost two times coarser) and time outputs are achieved
every 6 h.
On the other hand, data from four wave-measuring buoys deployed
in the area of interest are used for the validation. Fig. 1 presents the
area of interest and the four buoys chosen from the resources offered by
the Irish Marine Institute [39].
Table 1 presents the geographical position of the four buoys, the
distance between the buoys and the nearest gridpoint of the ERA20
reanalysis, and the period during which the validation between the
reanalysis and the buoy measurements is performed.
For the validation of the reanalysis against the buoy measurements,
6-hourly data is used. In contrast, for the posterior calibration and wave
trend evaluation, monthly mean values obtained from daily mean va-
lues, are employed.
3. Reanalysis calibration and validation
The whole procedure, including the calibration and the validation,
is graphically illustrated in Fig. 2. The horizontal axis shows the time
period between 1900 and 2010, illustrating the time-scale considered
by each reanalysis and wave-measuring buoys, and the vertical axis
shows the order in which the calibration/validation procedure is car-
ried out.
Hence, wave energy resource parameters are transformed from the
original ERA20 data to their calibrated counterparts by establishing the
same quantile value in the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
curves of ERA20 and ERAI. Once the calibrated reanalysis, referred to
as cERA20, is obtained, results from cERA20 are validated against buoy
measurements.
The calibration of the ERA20 reanalysis is carried out against theFig. 1. The study area and the four buoys.
Table 1
Buoys on Ireland.
Buoy Position (lon, lat) Nearest gridpoint Validation Period
M1 (−11.2, 53.1) 27 km 2003–2010
M3 (−10.5, 51.2) 71 km 2002–2010
M4 (−10.0, 55.0) 26 km 2007–2010
M6 (−15.9, 53.1) 23 km 2006–2010
Fig. 2. Flow-diagram of the calibration/evaluation method.
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ERAI reanalysis using the WEF as the basis, which can be calculated
with Hs and mean period (Tm) [40] as follows,
=WEF H T0.49 ,s m2 (1)
In turn, Hs and Tm are obtained from the wave spectral moments m0
and −m 1,
=H m4 ,s 0 (2)
= −T m m/ ,m 1 0 (3)
where spectral moments are given by,
∫= = − …
∞
m ω S ω dω n( ) , 1,0,1,2 ,n n0 (4)
ω is the wave frequency and S ω( ) the wave spectrum.
However, the wave-measuring buoys used in this study provide the
information related to the wave period via the average zero-crossing
period =T m m( / )z 0 2 . Therefore, Eq. (1) needs to be adapted to include
Tz . To that end, the wave period ratio ( =WPR T T/m z) is usually defined
to calculate the WEF [40] as follows,
=WEF WPR H T·0.49 ;s z2 (5)
Absorbed power from WECs is calculated using the WEF matrices or
scatter diagrams, which is commonly characterised byTp, rather thanTm
orTz [41]. However, ERA20 and ERAI already provideTp as a parameter
of the wave field and, as a consequence, the correction of the WEF
based on the WPR is only used for the validation of the reanalysis
against in situ buoy observations.
The calibration technique utilised in this paper is a relatively simple
and fundamentally statistical procedure based on distribution mapping.
The objective of this technique is matching the values with the same
quantile from two empirical probability distributions: the distribution
of the pre-calibrated dataset (ERA20) and the distribution of the dataset
used as the basis for the calibration (ERAI). This technique has pre-
viously been used for different applications and is also known as
‘probability mapping’ [42], ‘quantile-quantile mapping’ [43,44], ‘sta-
tistical downscaling’ [45] or ‘histogram equalization’ [46]. The same
bias correction procedure has already been used for the calibration of
the ERA20 against ERAI in [47], or more recently in [48]. In addition,
the quantile-matching technique is also implemented for the study of
extreme climate events in [49], which is a relevant application for the
present study, since extreme events are also analysed here.
Other calibration and bias correction techniques can be found in the
literature, comparing reanalysis data against observations or reanalysis
data at different spatial and temporal scales for different applications,
such as variations of precipitations or temperatures [50–53].
WEF results obtained from the different reanalyses, excluding
cERA20, and the observations in the four points described in Table 1 are
compared in Table 2. The second column shows the WPR values at the
four locations, which are consistent with previous studies at different
locations off the west coast of Ireland, such as Loop Head and the
Atlantic Marine Energy Test Site (AMETS) [40]. The third column il-
lustrates the observation interval (Obs interval. ) that shows the WEF
values from observations without and with the WPR adaptation. The
last two columns present the WEF values for the reanalyses ERAI and
ERA20. One can observe that WEF values from the ERAI reanalysis lie
always within the observation interval, while values from ERA20
always lie out of that interval. Table 2 also shows that ERA20 always
underestimates the WEF, which reinforces the value of ERAI as the basis
for the calibration.
Similarly to Tables 2 and 3 illustrates the 90–95% quantiles for the
observations, and ERAI and ERA20 reanalyses. Table 3 shows again that
ERA20 underestimates the WEF, while ERAI shows good agreement
with the observations, particularly at high-energetic sea-states. The
good characterisation of high-energetic sea-states is essential for a good
wave trend estimation.
Apart from the 90–95% quartiles presented in Table 3, ERAI and
ERA20 capture properly the 25th, 50th and 75th quartiles, as shown in
Fig. 3. ERAI and, especially ERA20, slightly fail in reproducing the WEF
at M6, which is the buoy that is located in open ocean and shows the
highest quartile values. An important point to highlight in Fig. 3 is that
cERA20 always provides a better representation of the WEF compared
to ERA20, demonstrating the benefits of the calibration.
The benefits of the calibration, compared to the non-calibrated re-
analyses and buoy measurements, can also be evaluated by means of
three statistical metrics: the root mean square error (RMSE), the
Pearson correlation, and the standard deviation ratio (SDratio) between
the model and the observations. Taylor diagrams allow for the re-
presentation of these three metrics in a single graph, where.
• RMSE is given by the arc with the centre in the observation point,
• Pearson correlation coefficient is represented by the exterior arc,
and
• SDratio is illustrated by the arc with the centre at the origin.
Fig. 4 illustrates the Taylor diagrams for each buoy, where the
cERA20 reanalysis shows an important improvement in terms of
SDratio and RMSE in M1, M3 and M4 compared to the ERA20 re-
analysis. The improvement in RMSE is also significant, bringing the
calibrated data’s RMSE from approximately 40 kW/m to 30 kW/m in
M1, from 40 kW/m to 35 kW/m in M3, and from 60 kW/m to 50 kW/m
in M6. In contrast, the correlation of the cERA20 is very similar to that
of the ERA20.
In addition, one can observe that the cloud corresponding to
cERA20 approaches the arc that defines the SDratio 1 in M1, M3 and
M4, suggesting that cERA20 is able to improve the maximum and
minimum values of the time series. With a mean wave power around
60 kW/m in the west of Ireland, the RMSE values imply considerable
relative errors for the reanalyses used in this paper. However, these
errors do not represent an issue for the validation, since the errors re-
present a high variability of the resource, which is the case in the west
coast of Ireland [54,55].
The comparison between buoy measurements and the results from
non-calibrated and calibrated reanalyses is also illustrated via scatter
diagrams at the four locations described in Table 1. The scatter dia-
grams for the four buoys with the occurrence in percentage are shown
on the left-hand side column in Fig. 5. The other two columns in Fig. 5
illustrate the results of the ERA20 and cERA20, showing the difference
with respect to buoy measurements. The improvement of the calibrated
results is demonstrated, with particularly good results in the case of the
buoys M1 and M4, as previously illustrated in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 also illus-
trates the overestimation of the lower-energetic sea-states (sea-states
Table 2
Mean WEF in the four bouys for the observation and the two reanalysis.
Buoy WPR Obs. interval [kW/m] ERAI [kW/m] ERA20 [kW/m]
M1 1.25 48.3–60.3 58.9 42.1
M3 1.29 41.6–54.1 47.4 36.8
M4 1.30 48.3–62.7 55.2 48.3
M6 1.27 64.3–81.6 69.6 52.4
Table 3
WEF 90–95% percentiles at the four buoys for the observation and the two
reanalysis.
Buoy Obs. interval [kW/m] ERAI [kW/m] ERA20 [kW/m]
M1 147.9–218.3 145.9–217.6 104.1–158.3
M3 122.2–191.6 115.7–172.8 91.1–141.0
M4 132.2–205.6 134.6–198.8 114.9–177.4
M6 191.6–277.3 163.9–241.8 123.8–187.5
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with lower wave periods) and the underestimation of higher-energetic
sea-states (sea-states with higher wave periods) by the ERA20 re-
analysis, as shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Finally, CDF curves are shown in Fig. 6 for ERA20, ERAI, cERA20
and the observations at the buoy M1. The curves for ERAI and cERA20
are identical, so only the curve for cERA20 is shown in Fig. 6. The curve
for cERA20 (and ERAI) shows very good agreement with observations
curve, while the curve for the ERA20 reanalysis lies far from the rest of
the curves, showing again its inaccuracy.
Among the different results presented in this section for the cali-
bration and validation, the M1 buoy shows the best agreement between
cERA20 and the observations. Therefore, the WEF at this location is
selected for the evaluation of the power absorption by realistic WECs
along the 20th century.
4. Wave energy conversion
A wide variety of WECs, based on fundamentally different principles
to absorb energy from ocean waves, have been suggested by developers
and researchers over the last decades. None of these technologies has
demonstrated its superiority over the rest, unlike in the wind industry,
and so developers and researchers keep working on different WECs. The
different technologies can be classified based on their working prin-
ciple, as in [4], dividing the different WECs into four main groups:
oscillating water column (OWC), point absorbers (PAs), oscillating
surge wave converters (OSWCs) and overtopping devices. Other clas-
sification methods include the size of the devices and the wave direc-
tionality [56] or the location of the devices [57].
Overtopping devices are big fixed or floating structures with an
internal water reservoir, and harvest the energy of the waves by cap-
turing the water close to the wave crest when the wave breaks in the
structure. The water is stored in the reservoir, extracting the potential
energy of the stored water with a hydraulic pump installed underneath
the reservoir, as illustrated in Fig. 7(a).
OWC devices are semi-submerged fixed or floating devices with an
internal chamber where the air is trapped above the free-surface. The
chamber is connected to the atmosphere through an orifice, where the
air-turbine is set, as shown in Fig. 7(d). The water column in the
chamber oscillates due to the effect of the waves, making the trapped
air flow in and out the chamber through the orifice and causing the
rotation of the air turbine.
Finally, PAs and OSWCs are both wave-activated devices, meaning
that the devices themselves move due to the action of the waves. The
devices are connected to a power take-off (PTO) system that converts
Fig. 3. Quantile Box-plots of ERA20, ERAI, observation and cERA20 at the four buoys.
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the motion of the device into electricity. PAs can use different DoFs,
while OSWCs harvest the energy from the waves using the pitch mode
around the hinge, as illustrated in Fig. 7(b) and (c), respectively.
OSWCs are predominantly designed to be installed in shallow waters
near-shore, while PAs are generally deployed in deep water, far from
shore.
In the previous preliminary study by the authors [29], a generic
spherical heaving PA is used to analyse the impact of the historical
wave trends. In order to analyse the real impact of wave energy re-
source variations on WECs, realistic WECs are considered. However, the
impact of these variations may vary from one WEC type to another and,
thus, the realistic WECs considered in the analysis should cover dif-
ferent possibilities to absorb energy from ocean waves. Following the
three classification methods described in this section, the WECs con-
sidered in the present study should cover different working principles,
sizes and deployment locations with respect to the coastline. The vast
majority of real WECs suggested in the literature are PAs, OSWCs and
OWCs, with only two large scale (over 1/3 scale) overtopping devices
deployed in the last decades [58]. In addition, the size and location of
floating OWC devices are similar to PAs, which suggests that the impact
of resource variations will also be similar. Therefore, including a small
heave-surge PA deployed offshore in deep-water and a large fixed
OSWC deployed near-shore, the characteristics of the main WECs are
covered.
4.1. Hydrodynamic model
An estimation of the power absorption of a WEC in a given location
can be analysed appropriately combining the power matrix of the de-
vice and the scatter diagram or probability density function (PDF) at the
desired location.
The power matrices in the previous study of the authors [29] are
obtained by using a basic frequency-domain model. In the present
study, a time-domain model is implemented, including nonlinear vis-
cous effects, constraints for displacement, velocity and PTO force, and
optimising the PTO force in time-domain. Aspects like drift forces or
forces induced by ocean currents and wind are neglected in the present
study. The mathematical model used in the present paper is shown in
Appendix A.
Fig. 4. Taylor Diagrams of ERA20, ERAI and cERA20 in the four buoys.
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4.2. Realistic wave energy converters
The PA and the OSWC used in the present paper are inspired by the
Corpower [59] and the Oyster [60] devices, respectively. Fig. 8 shows
the two real devices and their power matrices, and Table 4 presents
their geometrical characteristics.
The PTO force is implemented in the mathematical models of both
devices as described in Eq. (A.4). However, in the case of the OSWC, the
PTO stiffness (KPTO) is always positive, which is feasible in realistic PTO
systems commonly used in OSWC, such as hydraulic systems. The ne-
gative KPTO effect, although allows for significant power absorption
improvements [61], is harder to achieve in real PTO systems, because
involves sucking energy from the electricity grid and through the PTO
drivetrain [62]. However, Corpower claims to be an ‘inherently phase-
controlled’ WEC, which means that the effect of the negative KPTO is
achieved inherently by means of a passive pneumatic machinery com-
ponent called WaveSpring [59]. Therefore, negative KPTO coefficients
are also considered when optimising the control of the PA.
Due to the use of realistic WEC geometries and more precise nu-
merical models, results of this study show more realistic consequences
to be expected by the developers as a consequence of the variations in
wave energy resources.
5. Results
5.1. Wave energy trends
Datasets obtained from cERA20 can now be used to evaluate wave en-
ergy trends along the 20th century in Ireland. Although the present paper
focuses on the west coast of Ireland, wave trends are first analysed for all
Europe, to provide a better spatial understanding of the WEF variations
before focusing on the area of interest. Fig. 9(a) illustrates the wave trends
in Europe calculated with ERA20, while Fig. 9(b) shows the influence of the
calibration when analysing WEF variations, showing the difference between
cERA20 and ERA20. Hence, Fig. 9(b) demonstrates once again the overall
underestimation of WEF variations in Europe when directly using the
ERA20 reanalysis. However, it should be noted that differences between
ERA20 and cERA20 are insignificant in some areas, particularly in closed
protected areas, such as the Mediterranean Sea, the Black Sea, the North Sea
and the Baltic Sea.
The west coast of Ireland is shown to be a hot area in Fig. 9(a),
where increments of wave power of up to 1 kW/m per decade are
shown, i.e. a relative increment over the 20th century of approximately
15% considering a mean WEF of 60 kW/m. However, Fig. 9(b) shows a
differences of up to 0.5 kW/m between cERA20 and ERA20, which
implies a relative positive trend of 22% over the whole century.
Apart from the need to consider the calibration, Fig. 9 highlights the
interest of the target area of this paper. The west coast of Ireland shows an
enormous wave energy resource and a high variability of the resource.
Fig. 10(a), (b) and (c) illustrate wave trends for H T,s m and WEF, respec-
tively, which are positive for the whole area of interest. These positive
trends become more significant towards the open Atlantic Ocean, and the
wave period trend also shows large variations in the north of the island. The
maximum increase of H T,s m and WEF trends are respectively 6 cm, 7 cen-
tiseconds (cs) and 1.6 kW/m per decade, which correspond to over 0.5m,
0.65s and 15kW/m along the 20th century. These trends in absolute values
are significantly higher than the absolute trends shown in [29] for the Bay
of Biscay, but relative values in percentages are similar for both areas. In
addition, these relative values are similar to the trends observed by Young
et al. off the west coast of Ireland in their study using satellite’s altimetry
[12].
5.2. Impact on power absorption
To evaluate the consequences of the wave energy resource varia-
tions on realistic wave energy converters, PDF diagrams as function of
Hs (Y axis) andTp (X axis) are calculated every do-decade, i.e. every two
decades, over the 20th century. Fig. 11 illustrates the PDF diagrams
using the calibrated data for the five do-decades, based on the data
generated for the M1 buoy. The referential PDF diagram corresponds to
the first do-decade and is shown at the top of Fig. 11. PDF diagrams of
the following four do-decades are represented below the referential
diagram as differential PDFs with respect to the referential. Hence, one
can observe the progressive displacement of positive probabilities to-
wards higher wave heights and periods and negative probabilities to-
wards lower heights and periods, with significant leaps in the 40s and
the 60s.
Fig. 5. Scatter diagrams of the for locations presented in Table 1 calculated
from buoy measurements, and the ERA20 and cERA20 reanalyses.
Fig. 6. Illustrating quantile-matching calibration for wave every over CDF
curves at M1 buoy.
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This historical displacement towards more energetic sea events
is also illustrated in Fig. 12 for H T,s p, and WEF, where each bar
corresponds to the cumulative increment of the mean value with
respect to the referential do-decade. Although the increment in
wave period appears to be moderate, the three parameters that
characterise the wave resource increase progressively. The increase
of mean Hs and Tp between 1920 and 1940 is almost imperceptible,
while the mean WEF decreases in the same period. This negative
increment in WEF appears because the WEF is proportional to Hs2
(not Hs), which also includes negative increment values despite the
positive trend shown by Hs. 1 The three parameters increase con-
siderably between 1940 and 2000, with the WEF increasing 12 and
18% in the last two do-decades, respectively. In addition, the WEF
appears to increase quadratically, which suggests that the expected
increase in the following do-decades will be more dramatic. Finally,
it should be noted that results for the last do-decade are particularly
Fig. 7. Different wave energy converters based on different working principles: (a) overtopping device, (b) PA, (c) OSWC and (d) OWC.
Fig. 8. Pictures of the Corpower (a) and Oyster (b) WECs, and their power matrix in (c) and (d), respectively.
1 Depending on the distribution, the mean of the square can be lower than the square of
the mean ( <mean H mean H( ) ( )s s2 2).
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relevant, since ERAI, the reanalysis used for the calibration, as-
similates wave observations since 1979.
Thus, based on the increase of WEF, a similar increment of the absorbed
energy of WECs is to be expected. Therefore, any hypothetical WEC or WEC
farm to be deployed off the west coast of Ireland, assuming a lifespan of
between 20 and 30 years, should definitely consider these wave trends and
design the devices accordingly. However, that increment may depend on
many factors, such as the absorption mode or the natural period of theWEC.
Hence, the impact of the increment in WEF and the displacement of
the PDF diagrams towards more energetic sea states is investigated with
the two WECs defined in Section 4.2. Combining the PDF diagrams for
the five do-decades with the power matrices presented in Fig. 8(c) and
(d), the historical trend of the annual mean power production (AMPP)
is calculated. The Corpower device would have produced 171 kW in the
first do-decade of the 20th century, while the Oyster device would have
produced 345 kW. Using those values as the basis, Fig. 13 illustrates the
increment in percentage of the AMPP for each device. Although the
AMPP of both devices increases along the century, the increment of the
Corpower device is higher in the second and third do-decades, while the
AMPP of the Oyster device increases faster in the last two do-decades.
These differences between the Corpower and the Oyster devices are
connected to the variations of Tp. The wave resource evolves towards
more energetic sea-states, as illustrated in Fig. 11, meaning that the Tp
of the sea-state with the highest ocurrence also increases along the
century. Therefore, the resource approaches the natural period of the
Oyster device (17.4 s), which explains the faster increment of the AMPP
at the final do-decades.
5.3. Extreme events
Apart from absorbing energy from ocean waves, WECs must survive the
harsh conditions in the ocean, which is identified as one of the main
challenges for wave energy converters. To that end, WECs usually include a
second-level operation mode, known as the survivability mode, under
which the aim of the WEC is to protect the different components and
minimise structural damages. Hence, an operational space is usually defined
for each WEC, similarly to other renewable energy technologies like wind
turbines, above which the WEC switches to survivability mode and pro-
duces no electricity.
The limit between operation and survivability modes for different
WECs is defined, in general, as a maximum Hs (HsMAX ). Diverse HsMAX
values have been suggested in the literature for different devices: a PA
and an OSWC are studied in both [64,65], where the limits =H 4 msMAX
and =H 5 msMAX are suggested, respectively; a proper operational
space, with limits in Tp and Hs, is defined in [66] for the Oyster device,
where =H 5.5 msMAX ; and =H 10 msMAX is used in [67] for the Cor-
power device. Due to the inconsistency among the different studies and
the uncertainty to define a reasonable HsMAX , a number of different
HsMAX values are analysed in the present paper to evaluate the impact of
resource variations on the overall performance of WECs.
Extreme events are defined in this paper as the sea-states off the
operational region delimited by HsMAX . The evolution of the wave en-
ergy resource off the west coast of Ireland leads to a significant increase
of the occurrence of extreme events along the 20th century, as illu-
strated in Fig. 14 for different HsMAX values.
The number of hours the device operates in survival mode increases
considerably, almost doubles from the beginning of the century to the end,
for all the different HsMAX values. For ⩾H 6 msMAX , extreme events re-
present less than 1% of the total operation time at the end of the 20th
century, while with =H 4 msMAX the device spends almost 10% of the time
in survival mode. Depending on the operational region defined for the WEC,
the increase in AMPP illustrated in Fig. 13 can be significantly reduced. In
fact, the increase of WEF shown in Fig. 12 partly corresponds to extreme
events in which the WEC switches into survival mode. Fig. 15(a) and (b)
respectively illustrate AMPP variations with respect to the non-limited case
( = ∞HsMAX ) for the Corpower and the Oyster WECs, comparing different
HsMAX values to delimit the operational regions.
The increase of extreme events along the 20th century has a sig-
nificant impact on the energy absorption of WECs, as illustrated in
Fig. 15. The increment of extreme events along the 20th century for the
=H 4 msMAX case (from 4 to 8%, as shown in Fig. 14), results in an
AMPP reduction of approximately 10%. Similar figures are found for
the operational region limit =H 5 msMAX , while less restrictive limits,
Table 4
Main geometrical characteristics of the two real WECs: Corpower, based on
[59], and Oyster, based on [63].
Main geometrical parameters Corpower [59] Oyster [63] Unit
Water depth 80 13 m
Buoy height 18 – m
Buoy diameter 8.4 – m
Buoy draft 16.8 – m
Flap height – 13 m
Flap draft – 9 m
Flap thickness – 2 m
Mass 78 150e3 kg
Natural period 5.2 17.4 s
Fig. 9. Wave energy trend in Europe according to ERA20 and the difference by calibration.
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i.e. =H 6 msMAX and =H 7 msMAX , result in lower AMPP reductions of
approximately 5% over the whole century.
6. Discussion and future outlook
Atmospheric reanalyses are created by the major scientific research
centres using “frozen” data assimilation techniques to reprocess all the data
from the available observations. These assimilation techniques produce
consistent estimates for operational weather forecasts [68]. However, de-
spite the careful preparation of historical reanalyses, some spurious trends
estill exist in the assimilated data. The evolution of measuring technologies,
especially after the introduction of satellite data [69,70], has a significant
impact on the reanalyses, due to the vast available data for assimilation
[71,72]. However, this impact is lower in modern reanalyses [73]. The
uncertainty of the reanalyses of the early 20th century may be a potential
issue in the present paper, due to the scarcity of observations at that time
[74]. The calibration via quantile-matching presented in this paper, devel-
oping and validating a newmethod of calibration for historical wave energy
trends, is a way to minimise these uncertainties.
In any case, wave energy resource variations and, especially, their im-
pact on realistic WEC’s power absorption presented in this paper are sig-
nificant enough to consider resource variations in the design of future WECs
and WEC farms. Variations of the wave energy resource result in con-
siderable increases of the AMPP, which directly affects the part of the WEC
design related to power generation. On the one hand, the optimal sizing of
the different components in the PTO system, such as the hydraulic motor,
the electric generator or the power converters, may vary substantially,
leading to unefficient power absorption if resource variations are neglected.
On the other hand, electric components that allow for the integration of the
generated electricity into the national electric grids, such as cables and
transformers, can be poorly designed unless resource variations are con-
sidered.
In addition, the present paper shows an increase of extreme events
along the 20th century. These type of trends have not been considered
in previous studies and are shown to have significant consequences on
WECs. This paper highlights the importance of adequately defining the
operational region, which substantially affects the structural design of
the absorber, anchors and mooring lines.
Therefore, neglecting resource variations and historical wave trends
in the design of WECs can result in unexpected generated power re-
ductions, due to inefficient PTO systems or excessive periods spent in
survival mode, which may significantly delay the payback period of the
investment. More dramatically, underestimating resource variations
may lead to catastrophic consequences, such as structural damages that
require financially unviable maintenance operations or the loss of a
device due to a fracture in mooring lines or the anchors.
6.1. Future works
In future studies, the uncertainties of the reanalyses should be con-
sidered. Thus, an interesting future line of research may be a sensitivity
analysis of the quantile matching technique with respect to the length of the
Fig. 10. Trends over Ireland.
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period used to perform the matching.
Another research line to complete the present study, is in-
corporating mathematical models of a realistic PTO system and
mooring lines, in order to better understand the impact of resource
variations. The PTO model provides the chance to analyse the sensi-
tivity of the components’ sizing to resource variations, while including
Fig. 11. On the top, the absolute PDF of the first do-decade, and below the differential PDFs of the next four do-decades with respect to the first one.
Fig. 12. Increments in percentage of each do-decade with respect to the first
one for the mean values of H T,s p and WEF.
Fig. 13. Increments in percent in each do-decade with respect to the first one
for the AMPP of the two WECs.
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mooring lines in the model allows for a structural analysis to evaluate
their resistance.
Seasonal and directional variations of the wave energy resource
over the 20th century can also be considered in future studies, since
knowledge on seasonal and directional variations provide essential in-
formation to adequately design WECs and select the most appropriate
location to install WEC farms.
Finally, it would also be interesting to join our historical study with
future projections in specific geographic areas. Future projections are usual
in coastal impact assessment but can also be interesting for power assess-
ment studies for WECs. The study of future projections requires the use of
global climate models, such as the model used in the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) experiment [75] prepared for the
Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC). However, accurate estimations of future projections are still a major
task, since wave data in climate models is usually obtained by means of
numerical wave models nested in forcing fields from the global climate
models [76]. Alternatively, computationally cheaper statistical downscaling
models [77] can be used. In addition, the accuracy of future projections
depend on two important uncertainties: biases of climate models due to the
different representations of physical processes at subgrid scales, and the
different existing Representative Concentration Pathways (RPC, formerly
known as socio-economic scenarios).
7. Conclusions
The paper presents a novel method to assess wave energy resource
variations along the whole 20th century and their impact on the energy
production of wave energy converters, including the influence of historical
wave trends and variations of extreme events. This novel method is eval-
uated off the west coast of Ireland for two fundamentally different realistic
wave energy converters.
Wave trends over the 20th century show the evolution of the wave
energy resource towards more energetic sea-states. These variations are
important even within the lifespan of a wave energy converter, esti-
mated between 20 and 40 years, with differences in wave energy flux of
up to 15% within 20 years.
The impact of resource variations in power absorption is observed in
annual mean power production estimations, with increments of up to 10%
within the lifespan of a wave energy converter. These differences in power
production depend on the increase of wave height and period, meaning that
the impact of resource variations vary depending on the working principle
of the wave energy converter. Since wave trends show a considerable dis-
placement towards higher wave periods, the impact of resource variations is
larger on wave energy converters with higher natural periods.
In addition, resource variations towards more energetic sea-states
mean more frequent and more powerful extreme events, doubling the
occurrence of extreme events over the 20th century and, as a con-
sequence, doubling the time devices spend in survival mode. This in-
crease in extreme events considerably affects the power production,
with reductions of up to 10%.
In conclusion, the paper shows that the wave historical trends, here-
tofore ignored, significantly affect the performance of wave energy con-
verters and, thus, should be considered when designing future wave energy
converters, including aspects like the power take-off system, mooring lines
Fig. 14. Occurrence of extreme events over the 20th century for different HsMAX
values.
Fig. 15. AMPP variations over the 20th century with respect to the non-limited case ( = ∞HsMAX ) for the Corpower (a) and Oyster (b) WECs with different operational
regions.
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or grid connection equipment.
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Appendix A. Hydrodynamic model
Essentially, the dynamical equation of the WEC is given following the Cummins equation [78] as follows:
∫+ = − − − + + + +∞M μ x t F t K x K t τ x τ dt F t F t F t F t( ) ¨ ( ) ( ) ( ) ̇ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),ex H
t
rad visc PTO MOO EndStop0 (A.1)
where
• M and ∞μ are the mass and infinite added-mass matrices of the device,
• x t x t( ), ̇ ( ) and x t¨ ( ) are, respectively, the displacement, velocity and acceleration vectors of the device for the corresponding DoFs,
• F t( )ex is the excitation force vector,
• KH the hydrostatic stiffness,
• Krad the radiation impulse response vector,
• Fvisc the viscous force vector,
• FPTO the PTO force vector,
• FMOO the mooring force vector (if required), and
• FEndStop the force that reproduced the end-stop effect of the PTO mechanism.
The wave-structure interaction is modelled via the linear potential theory, which assumes an inviscid and incompressible fluid, irrotational flow
and small motion amplitudes of the WEC. Frequency-domain (FD) hydrodynamic coefficients are obtained with the boundary element method (BEM)
code NEMOH [79]. Hence, using the excitation force FD coefficient (F f( )ex ) and a spectral density function (S f( )) based on the JONSWAP spectrum
[80], the wave excitation force signal can be obtained for each sea-state [81] as follows:
∑= +
=
Fe t A F f πf t ϕ( ) ( )cos(2 )
k
k ex k k k
1 (A.2)
where =A S f f f2 ( )Δ ,k k k is the frequency, fΔ the frequency step and ϕk a set of random phases.
A.1. Viscous force
Fully linear models are shown to overestimate the motions of the devices, and, as a consequence, the power absorption [82]. Viscous effects are
identified to be important for both PAs and OSWCs in [83] and are modelled, in the vast majority of the cases, via the Morison’s equation [84], using
a quadratic damping term known as the drag coefficient (CD):
= − −F t ρC A x V x V( ) 1
2
( ̇ )| ̇ |visc D D 0 0 (A.3)
where ρ is the water density, AD the characteristic area of the WEC and V0 the velocity of the undisturbed flow.
Apart from viscous effects, no other nonlinear effect is included in the models. Similar models have widely been used in the literature for power
production assessment [63]. In any case, the goal of the present paper is to evaluate power production variations as a consequence of resource
variations. Therefore, the authors believe that the linear model with viscous effects is appropriate for such an investigation.
A.2. Power take-off and mooring forces
Several PTO systems have been suggested in the literature [85], such as hydraulic systems [86], air turbines [87] or mechanical gear-boxes [88]
coupled to a rotary electrical generator, and direct drive systems [89]. In the present paper, the PTO system is modelled via a linear model:
= − −F t K x B x( ) ̇PTO PTO PTO (A.4)
where BPTO is the linear PTO damping. The damping term is the dissipative term that absorbs energy from ocean waves, while the stiffness is required
to increase the absorbed power. This linear PTO model is also known as reactive control.
The damping and stiffness coefficients have been optimised for each sea-state to maximize the energy absorption. The optimisation is carried out
via the exhaustive search algorithm, ensuring that the optimal value is always the global maximum.
With respect to the moorings, only the PA needs to include the effect of the moorings in the mathematical model, since the OSWC is directly
mounted on the seabed. Mooring systems in the PA are modelled by using simple linear springs.
A.3. Constraints
Wave energy converters are, in general, designed to operate in a specific range of conditions, and, as a consequence, the PTO system is designed to operate
within these conditions. Therefore, the PTO system may have limitation when extracting energy from ocean waves. The main PTO limitations include
maximum displacement (end stop), maximum velocity and maximum applicable force.
These three constraints are included in the mathematical models of the present study, but only the displacement limitation requires a new force
(FEndStop) to implement such constraint. This force can be modelled as a spring and/or damping that activates as soon as the motion amplitude reaches
M. Penalba et al. Applied Energy 224 (2018) 205–219
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a threshold value close to the end stop, applying a force opposite to the motion. A simple linear end stop damping (BEndStop) has been implemented in
this study.
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